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Spring and fall are the seasons with
the most appropriate names.
We spring into brightness. Colorful
flowers and delicious fruits and
vegetables spring to life. In
September, they begin to fall to death.
In this issue of Companion, we focus
on the rebirth - spring.
Holly Fletcher and Mary Grace Keller
help readers focus in on spring goals
of planting your own garden and
growing your own vegetables.
Jim Hale explains how these
wonderful plants are pollinated with
our buzzing friends.
Speaking of friends, two close friends
of mine - my Golden Retriever Toby
and Black Lab Callie - make their
Companion debut in a Vanessa
Pellechio feature about dog-friendly
Gettysburg.
We round out this issue with
another feature by Josh Martin about
one of Adams County’s
all-star athletes.
We hope you enjoy this edition
and spring breathes new life into
your world.
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What's Going on in May & June
MAY 12

THINGS TO DO

ACSPCA Loyalty Walk

MAY 5

MAY 18

Gettysburg Area Middle School
www.adamscountyspca.org

Gettysburg Goat Yoga
Fundraiser

Gettysburg Goat Yoga
with Teri

www.gettysburggoatyoga.com

www.gettysburggoatyoga.com

MAY 5

MAY 18 & 19

Cinco De Mayo Fashion Show
The Outlet Shoppes at Gettysburg
www.theoutletshoppesatgettysburg.com

MAY 6 & JUNE 10

Black Rose Rollers Roller Derby
All Star Sports Complex
www.blackroserollers.com

MAY 6

Make-A-Wish Truck Convoy
Battlefield Harley-Davidson
www.truckconvoyforwishes.com

Special Event Wine Cabaret
Bruce Moore's
"Let's Go To The Movies!"
Gettysburg Community Theatre
www.gettysburgcommunitytheatre.org

MAY 19 & 20

Fill A Boot With Loot

Battlefield Harley-Davidson
www.battlefieldharley-davidson.com

MAY 19

Gettysburg Outdoor
Antique Show

FESTIVALS

MAY 19

Gettysburg Region
Antique Auto Club of America
Ladies Day Car Show
The Outlet Shoppes at Gettysburg
www.theoutletshoppesatgettysburg.com

MAY 20

Gettysburg Goat Yoga for
Youth Mission Trip
www.gettysburggoatyoga.com

MAY 26

Civil War Tour

The National Shrine of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
339 S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, MD
www.setonshrine.org

MAY 26 & 27

Eagles Arms Gun Show
All Star Event Complex
www.gettysburggoatyoga.com

MAY 28

Memorial Day Parade
And Ceremonies

JUNE 8
FunFest

RoSfest

Wyndham Gettysburg Hotel
www.illuminatefestivals.com

JUNE 23

PA Cider Fest

Hauser Estate Winery
www.paciderfest.com

MAY 17, 18, 19 & 20

JUNE 2 & 3

Spring Concerts

Gettysburg Civic Chorus
www.gettysburgcivicchorus.com

JUNE 3

David Crosby & Friends
Majestic Theater
www.gettysburgmajestic.org

JUNE 16

New Oxford Outdoor Antique
Market & Craft Show

JUNE 16

Spirit of Gettysburg
5K and Kids' Run
Gettysburg YWCA
www.ywcagettysburg.org

Granite Hill Camping Resort
www.gettysburgbluegrass.com

JUNE 7, 8 & 9

Gettysburg Brass Band Festival
Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary
www.gettysburgbrassbandfestival.com

JUNE 23

Snack Town Brewfest

Good Field in Hanover
www.hanoverchamber.com/snacktown-brewfest/

JUNE 22, 23 & 24

Annual Latimore Valley Fair
Latimore Valley Fairgrounds
www.emmr.org

JUNE 22

McDannell's Fruit Farm and
Market Season Opening
www.mcdannellsfruitfarm.com

JUNE 30, JULY 1

45th Civil War Artifact and
Collectibles Show
All Star Event Complex

JUNE 30

Special Event Wine Cabaret
Misty Coy Snyder & Kate Sainer
Gettysburg Community Theatre
www.gettysburgcommunitytheatre.org

JUNE 30

Paws For A Purpose
Adams County Winery
www.adamscountywinery.com

JUNE 30

Walk For Rusty

Adams County Winery
www.adamscountywinery.com

SALES
MAY 11

Located Rte. 97
Littlestown, PA • 717-359-4174
www.danasgardenplace.com

Kids Closet Consignment Gettysburg

MAY 19

Gettysburg Garden Club's
Spring Plant Sale

Gettysburg Fire Department Parking lot
www.gettysburggardenclub.com

MAY 26

Rummage Sale

Xavier Center
Barbara Redding @ 717-337-1520

MAY 26

Memorial Day Weekend
Sidewalk Sales

The Outlet Shoppes at Gettysburg
www.theoutletshoppesatgettysburg.com

JUNE 7, 8 & 9

Barn-Art Show and Sale
GAR Hall
www.hgaconline.org

JUNE 8, 9 & 10

History Meets The Arts Show
and Sale
Bream Gym, Gettysburg College
www.historymeetsthearts.com

JUNE 15

Father's Day Weekend
Sidewalk Sales

The Outlet Shoppes at Gettysburg
www.theoutletshoppesatgettysburg.com

The Outlet Shoppes at Gettysburg
www.theoutletshoppesatgettysburg.com

kick-off plant sale
weekends
April 27: 10a-5p, April 28: 10a-5p, April 29: 12p-5p
May 4: 10a-5p, May 5: 10a-5p, May 6: 12p-5p
May 6: Bluegrass on the Lawn 1p-3p

at

Free Plant
For Moms
May 12 & 13

MAY 16

Spring Pre-Sale

Mother's Day Weekend
Sidewalk Sales

Mother's Day
Open House
Dana’s Flower
& Garden Place

Gettysburg Bluegrass Festival
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Gettysburg Community Theatre
www.gettysburgcommunitytheatre.org

South Mountain Fairgrounds
www.wheelhorsecc.com

JUNE 3

Gateway Gettysburg
Complex
www.gettysburgbbqfestival.com

JUNE 1 - 17

Into The Woods

20th Annual Wheel Horse
Tractor Show

Illuminate Gettysburg
Mind - Body - Spirit Festival

MAY 26

MAY 31

2nd Annual LGBTQ Pride
Fest Gettysburg

JUNE 22 & 23

Majestic Theater
www.gettysburgmajestic.org

Gettysburg
BBQ Festival

The Outlet Shoppes at Gettysburg
11:00am - 3:00pm

Center Square
www.newoxford.org

Gettysburg Rec Park
www.adamslibrary.org

MAY 4, 5 & 6

MAY 28

Littlestown Chapel
Car & Bike Show

June 1 - 17
8pm Fridays and
Saturdays
2pm Sundays
$
18+tax/fees
717-334-2692
49 York Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325
Order tickets online
www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org

Garden Shed Full oF unique
Garden décor

Great Selection of Herbs and Flowers
GiFt Shop haS looSe tea, antiqueS,
and a Boutique

Thomason’s Herb Farm llc
170 Stoney Point Road, East Berlin, PA 17316

(717) 624-1527

Herbfarm01@comcast.net
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25th Anniversary

Beautiful Gardens
Made Easy...
May Hours:
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 8am - 7pm;
Wed & Sat 8am - 5pm;
Closed Sundays

W e H av e a L L Y o u r
PLanting needs:

trees & shrubbery (3 Yr. Warranty)
Annuals • Perennials • Water Plants • Roses
Vegetable Plants • Hanging Baskets and More!
- Bagged Mulches & Soil Additives -

3080 YORK RD.
(ROUTE 30)
GETTYSBURG
717-337-2020

Hanging Baskets
30 th
Bedding Plants Anniversary
Trees • Shrubs
Perennials
Bagged & Bulk Mulch

C ountryside G ardens
2440 Baltimore Pike, Gettysburg

(717) 334-8321

Hours Mon.-Sat. 9-5; Sun. 9-5
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www.countrysidegardens-nursery.com Find us on

H i g hli g ht i ng Flowers’ Beauty

At Home
BY HOLLY FLETCHER
Photos by Darryl Wheeler and Adams County Master Gardeners
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Whether you grow flowers in your backyard or purchase them from a garden center, you have the makings
of beautiful arrangements at your fingertips. When you combine the seasonal leaves, flowers, and
branches available to you, the sky is the limit when it comes to expressing your creativity with
nature’s bounty.

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR
Wyatt Emig, a junior at Bermudian Springs High School, has a passion for plants
and flowers and is building a business around that passion. He constructed a small
greenhouse at his home near Lake Meade and started growing plants a few years ago. He has
expanded to a much larger greenhouse with a third one in the planning stages.
He serves as secretary for Bermudian’s FFA program and works at a nursery in Dover. After a very
successful Plant Sale last year, he is gearing up for a repeat performance on May 5-6 and May 12-13,
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at his home, 225 Sowers Road, East Berlin.
When asked for some advice on making a simple flower arrangement, Emig recommended the “thriller, filler,
spiller” concept.
First, he said, you take potting soil and put it in your container.
Then, you take tall plants and put them in the middle. This is your thriller – the focal point of the arrangement.
“It’s where you want the eye to go,” said Emig. “It can be flowering or foliage plants such as ornamental grasses, or
even spikes or cannas.”
Then, you get your filler, which is the middle section. “This fills in the gaps and leads the eye up to the thriller. It
also adds color,” he said. Place these plants around the thriller, toward the middle. He suggests petunias, dusty
miller, marigolds, salvia or even begonias, but warns that begonias like a little shade.
The spiller is the base and it helps to soften the edges and covers areas near the opening. It is usually a trailing
plant that will drape over the edge of the container and soften the design. “You would place these around the
edge, on all visible sides,” he said. These could include snow princess, ipomeas, icicles (licorice plant), or creeping
jenny.
Emig said there is no wrong way to arrange your flowers. “Do what works for you!”

FROM THE EXPERTS
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According to Adams County Master Gardener Margaret Stoddard, after the dreary late winter season, when our
rural country has all the charm that mud can lend, an arrangement of early spring flowers brings color and scent
and a hope that spring is coming.
What is blooming is entirely dependent on the weather - and what the critters have not decided is on the
winter buffet. “I love winter aconite with their sunny yellow blooms, like a drop of sunshine, but so did the
critters. I never got enough of those to use in flower arrangements.”
She suggests grape hyacinths. “The flowers are small, but wonderfully fragranced, and the purpleblue color meshes so well with the small pieces of blue and white pottery I have collected.”
She loves to make a diminutive arrangement for her kitchen window sill where she can enjoy
its beauty and fragrance. “I use whatever green leaves are up on other plants as a filler or
I keep on hand a small bunch of white baby’s breath that I use throughout the year to
fill out and give support to flowers in arrangements.”
Because spring bloomers are blooming when it is still nippy outside usually,
she says they will not last a long time in a warm and toasty house. “Grape
hyacinths are pretty prolific though, so I usually have a long-lasting
supply of them.”
Another flower she likes to use is Hellebore. “These are the stars of the
late winter garden, blooming almost before anything else, except perhaps my
snowdrops.” She loves the dusky mauves and greenish-whites of her Hellebores
and she likes to pair them with green glass containers from her collection - some are
old apothecary bottles, a few are hand-blown and elegantly ribbed.
“Putting the glass on a window sill or a table with the light from windows behind it shows
off the beauty of the glass and the flowers. Just make sure the sun is not too strong or too long
on the flowers or it will hasten their demise.”
“An arrangement or two in the house at this time of year helps me endure the time of mud and
sogginess, get primed for the gardening season, and trust that the landscape will once again be beautiful
and colorful, in time.”

BY HOLLY FLETCHER
Adams County Master
Gardener Georgie Dettinburn,
one of Biglerville Garden Club’s
award-winning designers,
offered some tips for Spring
Flower Designs:
FORCING BRANCHES
will help you get an early start on
spring designs. Use clean sharp
pruners to trim branches after six
weeks of cold temperatures. Bring
inside and plunge into a sink of warm
water, about 100 - 110 degrees. Recut
the branches at a 45-degree angle
under water. Place stems into a
clean bucket of warm water along
with a flower preservative.
The flower preservative
helps hydrate and prevent
bacterial growth. Set
bucket in indirect light.
It will take 2-3 weeks
Adams County
for the blooms to break
Master Gardener
dormancy. Change the water
MARGARET
weekly. Good varieties to cut are:
Forsythia, Apple, Cherry, Pear and
STODDARD
Witch Hazel
CONDITIONING SPRING FLOWERS
will help them last longer in your
designs. Use a clean vase. Cut stems at
a 45-degree angle place in cool water
immediately. Do not mix narcissus
flowers with any other flowers, as they
exude a latex substance that will spoil
other flowers. Remove all leaves that
will be under the water. Change water
every two days. Distilled water with
flower preservative is best. Keep the
water depth at
least half the length
of the stem

Recipe

for flower
preservative:
2 Tablespoons
lemon juice
1 Tablespoon sugar
½ teaspoon bleach
1 quart of water
Container suggestions:
Plastic lined baskets,
Watering cans
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Gettysburg Rec Park
545 Long Lane, Gettysburg

Free Activities for the entire

Family, Face Painting, Balloon
Artists & More!

Kiwanis will be selling hot dogs, with all proceeds
benefiting the Kiwanis of Gettysburg - Adams

SPONSORS

• ACN, Inc. • Community Benefits Real Estate • Gettysburg
Lions Club • Adams Electric Cooperative, Inc. • ACNB Bank
• Crouse Electric Co. • Harbaugh-Thomas Foundation
• Notre Dame of Gettysburg • McSherrystown Loyal Order
of Moose Lodge 720 • Reynolds AV, LLC • Adventure in
Fun • FourCorners Comics • Hockley & O’Donnell
• Quality Eicholtz • Robert & Mary Evelyn Secrist •
American Legion Post 202 • Gettysburg Eagles Aerie
#1562 • Wakeen & Company • Friends of the Adams
County Library • Friends of the Littlestown Library
• Friends of the New Oxford Area Library

www.AdamsLibrary.org
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Strawberries • Blueberries
Apples

PICK YOUR OWN SWEET
CHERRIES IN JUNE, BLUEBERRIES
& TART CHERRIES IN JULY!

Fun for
the Whole
Family!

(Goldrush, Pink Lady, Fuji & EverCrisp)

Hanging Flower Baskets
& Planters
Fresh Baked & Frozen Fruit Pies
Jams & Jellies

PLEASE CALL OR CHECK OUR WEBSITE
FOR DETAILS.

...................................................................

Browse our great selection of shrubs, evergreens,
roses, perennials, shade & flowering trees and more
in our garden center!

...................................................................

Visit Boyer Cellars
Wine & Hard Cider
tasting room!
www.boyercellars.com
Open Fri. - Sun.

405 Boyer Nursery Road | Biglerville, PA 17307
717-677-8558 | www.boyernurseries.com
Mon - Fri: 7am-5pm | Sun: 12-5pm

H istory Meets the Arts
19th annual

301-271-2737
UNDER ARMOUR

|

TA L B O T S

|

CHICO’S

|

COACH

|

TOMMY HILFIGER

|

MICHAEL KORS

June 10 -12, 2016
GettysburG
GettysburG
ColleGe
ColleGe
ballroom

IN FULL
BLOOM

• 30 a rtists in person
• openinG niGht preview party
• artist & author siGninGs
• oriGinal paintinGs & sCulpture
• workinG Demonstrations
• Contemporary 18th Century
perioD aCCoutrements, hanD
forGeD knives, sCrimshaw,
Colonial pottery, & more.

Spring has sprung! Shop
now and save up to 70%
on the latest styles.

Exclusive

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE BREAM GYM

SAVINGS

Friday June 8: 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm
(Preview Party: $35.00 ticket required)

Coupons

Present this ad to Guest Services
to receive your FREE Coupon Book
with over $250 in additional savings

Saturday June 9: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday June 10: 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
(artists scheduled at noon on Sunday)
Free admittance Saturday & Sunday

For more information, please
contact: 717.334.7950 or visit
www.HistoryMeetsTheArts.com

1863 GETTYSBURG VILLAGE DRIVE | GETTYSBURG, PA 17325
717.337.9705 | THEOUTLETSHOPPESATGETTYSBURG.COM
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Feed yo
ur famil
y
from the

backy
ard
Story and photos by Mary Grace Keller
Green thumbs aren't required to start your own vegetable garden,
but local growers say patience and diligence are key ingredients.
Self-taught gardeners Fred and Joan Horak moved to Gettysburg
from Texas about five years ago. When they arrived, they found
a 20-by-50 foot raised bed garden already in place. At first, they
grew food for themselves, then started growing for the community
after they read an article in the Gettysburg Times about food and
housing issues.
"We were shocked at the tremendous need in the county," Fred
said.
The Horaks met Megan Shreve, the CEO of South Central
Community Action Programs (SCCAP), and learned they could
donate extras from their garden to the Gleaning Project.
The Gleaning Project strives to reduce food loss on local farms and
increase food security in the community. Volunteers go to farms
and pick produce to give to those in need.
"We figured, our garden is so small, what good is it?" Fred said.
The Horaks once lived in Salinas Valley, Ca.,
where gleaning occurs on a massive scale, so they thought their
little garden wouldn't make much of a difference. Their perspective
changed once they learned how gleaning is done in Adams County.
They got involved with the Gleaning Project in 2015 and just
last season donated approximately 750 pounds of produce to
the project. The Gleaning Project coordinates volunteers to help
growers and offers recommendations on what to plant.
Starting out, Joan said their biggest problems were bugs and
figuring out when to plant and when to harvest.
"First thing we did was put in some tomato plants and hope," Fred
said.
"We didn't too well the first couple of years," Joan said.
12

Fred advises new gardeners to make sure their garden is
of manageable size, so weeds don't become overwhelming and
growers don't exhaust themselves trying to keep up. Joan said
weeds weren't a big issue in Texas, so that was an adjustment for
them.
She and Fred advise gardeners to pick vegetables when they're ripe
and ready to be used, rather than letting them grow into giants.
"Don't put off tomorrow what you can do today. That is
gardening," Joan said.
Joan said they made the mistake of letting vegetables grow for too
long and discovered they had become bitter or consumed by
insects. She said it's important to keep a watchful eye on your
garden.
"If you have a good day, good grief, you have to get out there and
do it," Joan said.
Joan said having volunteer Janet Scappini of Gettysburg
consistently visit every Thursday last season made a huge
difference by providing structure to the garden.
The two planted onion sets and chives outside in mid-March and
experienced a literal "onion snow" when Winter Storm Toby hit.
Anticipating a little bit of snow, they covered the plants with cloth
to protect them.
After the snow melted, Joan and Scappini ventured outside to see
how their plants fared.
Pulling up the cloth and stakes holding it in place, they discovered
their barrier did its job. Underneath the white mesh, green shoots
peaked out of the damp soil.
"Digging in the dirt is the best," Joan said with a smile.
Joan said the Internet has been her best resource, namely websites
for Penn State Extension, Missouri University, and Cornell

University. Joan tested the pH of their soil and sent a sample to Penn State to get
more information.
Fellow gleaners Dave French and Donna Kolaetis do their growing on a few acres
in Aspers.
The couple moved from Wisconsin about five years ago with the goal of finding a
place closer to Kolaetis' family and having suitable land for farming.
They have goats, chickens, roosters, and ducks, all of which contribute to the
garden by way of manure for compost.
The best tip the two have to offer is to mulch your garden heavily.
"That makes a huge difference in how much weeding you have to
do," Kolaetis said.
They put down cardboard and newspaper and then cover it with grass clippings,
removing tape from boxes and pulling out colored pages from the paper, in case
there is metal in the dyes. French said mulch helps retain moisture and regulate
soil temperature.
They donate what produce they can to the Gleaning Project and volunteer to
glean. French and Kolaetis agree the best part of growing your own food is
control.
"You get to choose what you grow and how it's grown," Kolaetis said.
French said "getting outside is critically important" to their mental health, as well.
He said their biggest gardening hurdles have been finding the best place to plant
on their land and battling pathogens. French said he goes to Penn State Extension to talk to the
pathologist for help. He also tests the soil pH with a soil test kit.
One of the people who helps answer gardeners' questions at Penn State Extension is consumer
horticulture coordinator Mary Ann Ryan.
Ryan works in the Gettysburg office at 670 Old Harrisburg Road, where people can purchase soil
test kits and inexpensive books on vegetable gardening, or get some advice from experts.
"There's just nothing that beats gardening," Ryan said.
When it comes to growing vegetables, Ryan said there are a lot of factors to consider, such as:
compost, spacing between plants, watering, soil, weeds, pests, diseases, and planting at the right
time.
"Vegetables are very needy. They're very needy in nutrition. They're very needy in water," Ryan
said.
Despite this, Ryan said you don't need to be a scientist or gardening expert to grow successfully.
Even with all of the studies out there, Ryan said gardening is a lot of trial and error
and figuring out what works best for your land.
Ryan recommends testing soil pH before planting. Once Penn State's lab processes
your results, you'll know what soil amendments you need to make. You can raise
pH by adding lime to the soil or lower it with sulfur, according to Ryan. She said
vegetables like pH between 6.5 and 6.8.
After adjusting pH, add organic matter to loosen the soil. Ryan said people can
use compost, leaf mold, dehydrated manure, or rotted hay. It's better to use rotted
hay than fresh hay because as fresh hay breaks down it will take nitrogen in the soil
away from the plants, according to Ryan.
Once you've mixed some organic matter into the top few inches of soil and
planted, you can use grass clippings or fresh hay as a top dress to prevent weeds,
but make sure you don't crowd the plants, Ryan said. You want to give them
breathing room and leave space to water them at the roots, she said.
Vegetables can be grown in rows, raised beds, or in pots on your back porch, as
long as they have lots of sunlight. Ryan said green beans and lettuce are good
choices for growing in containers outside an apartment. If you have more space,
raised beds are typically easier to care for, as they require less weeding and retain
water better, according to Ryan.
She said gardeners should be aware of the growing season, which is May 15 to
13

October 15 around here. Some plants need a longer time to grow,
so if that's the case you can start growing vegetables inside a sunny
room and transplant them outside when the soil is warm enough.
Ryan invites people to come to Penn State Extension and ask
questions.
"Dig a hole, plant a seed, and see what happens," Ryan said.
Before you get your hands in the dirt, you'll probably want to visit
the local garden center.
Countryside Gardens, at 2440 Baltimore Pike, Gettysburg, is
celebrating its 30th year in business.
Owner Jerry Althoff and his wife Jan left their old jobs as a
mechanic and paralegal to pursue a gardening business, and they've
found quite a bit of success. Jerry said in addition to locals, they
get customers from Maryland and West Virginia.
Countryside Gardens sells seeds, transplants, compost, mulch,
lime, sulfur, pH testers, garden chemicals, fertilizers, gardening
tools, and more. They have eight greenhouses.
"We try to sell everything someone would need for their lawn or
their garden," Jerry said.
Countryside Gardens is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
For someone gardening for the first time, Jerry said tomatoes can
be a good option. They can be grown in a garden or a large bucket
on your back porch. Countryside Gardens has about 15 varieties of
tomato plants, according to Jerry.
Herbs are also a good starter, like chives, basil, or rosemary, and
can be grown on your windowsill, he said.
Jerry said rich compost is crucial to a successful vegetable garden.
Countryside Gardens sells compost with mushroom soil because
"Pennsylvania is the mushroom state" and
it's readily
available, he said. They'll even deliver
mulch or
compost.

If you're using animal manure for compost, Jerry says cow manure
is preferable. Cows have five stomachs and they eat short grass that
doesn't have seed heads in it, so what they eat is processed slowly
and is less likely to produce weeds than say, horse manure.
If you're growing plants with a lot of vines, like cucumber or
watermelon, Jerry said you can use black plastic on the ground
to keep weeds at bay. The plastic also keeps heat in the soil and
prevents the vines from moving around as much; just make sure
you leave room to water the plants at the roots.
Jerry said the employees at Countryside Gardens want to get to
know their customer so they can learn what their garden situation
is like and help them choose the plants and products that will
be most successful for them.
Jerry and Jan are also the founders of the Adams
County Gleaning Network, which morphed into
SCCAP's Gleaning Project.
Years ago, a postcard came across Jerry's desk about gleaning. He
didn't think much of it, until he got another one. He felt like
someone was trying to tell him something. Jerry and Jan did a
little research, reached out to some local gleaners, and got the ball
rolling.
"It literally grew into this thing we could not control anymore,"
Jerry said.
Bridget Schell, the current coordinator of the Gleaning Project,
said the couple helped glean 350,000 pounds of produce from
2009 to 2013.
Realizing the project exceeded what they could manage, Jerry
said they brought together local organizations to see who might
be willing to take on the then-Adams County Gleaning Network.
"Luckily, SCCAP
stepped up," Jerry said.
Jerry recalled
Shreve saying it made the
most
sense for SCCAP to take on the

initiative, considering the people they serve
and the resources they have. Jerry and Jan
passed the torch onto SCCAP in 2013, and
the Gleaning Project was born.
When Jerry describes the Gleaning Project,
it's almost as if he's describing a child
he raised. His pride in the project is that
apparent.
"It's fantastic. We still support them," Jerry
said.
Whether you're gardening for yourself
or for others, Adams County is rich in
resources for the local grower.

Authentic German

Glass Ornaments • Erzgebirge Folk Art
Smokers • Füchtner Nutcrackers
Schwibbögens • Wooden Miniatures
Music Boxes • Nativities
Papier Mâché Figures & Candy Containers
Visitors to The Christmas Haus marvel at our vast selection from Germany.
110 Lincoln Way West (Route 30) • New Oxford, PA • next to the Train Station
(717) 624–9646 • www.TheChristmasHaus.com

9 miles East of Gettysburg • 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Daily

familyfirsthealth.org
Located in the Peeble’s Plaza | 717-337-9400

Caring medical and dental providers
Convenient hours
New patients welcome
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Adams County welcomes

four-legged visitors
STORY BY VANESSA PELLECHIO
PHOTOS BY JOHN ARMSTRONG AND VANESSA PELLECHIO
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Adams County draws in tourists and residents alike for
its history, agriculture, and attractions.
Now, our furry friends can relish in the same bucolic
hills.
From relaxing with a water bowl at the Beer Garden
in the Historic Farnsworth House Inn to hiking at
Strawberry Hill Nature Preserve, there are plenty of petfriendly places throughout the county.
Canine companions are permitted in any outside dining
area at the Historic Farnsworth House Inn, located at
401 Baltimore St., according to Sarah Dull, director of
group sales and marketing.
“Our staff will bring water bowls out for dogs,” Dull said.
“We love having dogs here.”
It does not matter if they are bigger or smaller breeds –
all dogs are welcome at the business as long as they stay
on their leash, Dull said.
Even if it is raining, Dull said there is “a covered area”
that typically stays open.
“I think the best part is customers are so grateful. It gets
their dog out of their hotel,” Dull said.
Some local hotels have pet-friendly information on
their websites, such as Battlefield Bed and Breakfast
Inn, located at 2264 Emmitsburg Road, Gettysburg,
and 1863 Inn of Gettysburg, at 516 Baltimore St.,
Gettysburg.
Others like the Eisenhower Hotel and Conference Center
not only allow four-legged friends to stay there but even
host events where dogs can be in attendance, according
to front office manager Brad Thompson.
Thompson said smaller to mid-sized breeds are welcome

to stay at the hotel, located at 2634 Emmitsburg Road,
Gettysburg, for an additional $25 fee.
Black Rose Rollers, an all-female flat-track roller derby
league originally based in Hanover, held its first bout in
March at the All-Star Complex, just across the parking
lot. Team members were most excited about having their
pets bark them on during the competition.
Aside from the events at the complex, pet owners are
encouraged to pair wine with “woofs” at Adams County
Winery and Hauser Estate Winery.
While dogs are allowed in outside seating areas, they
cannot go inside the tastings rooms at Adams County
Winery, 251 Peach Tree Road, Orrtanna, and Hauser
Estate Winery, 410 Cashtown Road, Biglerville.
Melissa Roth, public relations director at Adams County
Winery, said all staff members have “a love for animals,”
naming one of the wines after their beloved pet Rusty.
He recently died at the age of 14.
Roth said the owners are “big advocates” for the Adams
County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (SPCA) – hosting events to raise money for the
organization.
Roth said the Adams County Winery does not set a limit
on the number of pets allowed “as long as they are well
behaved and on a leash.”
Roth has seen cats brought to the property in the past,
she said.
“The idea is to be able to step away for a moment – to
have a calm moment and be able to have a glass of wine.
What better way to do that than with your pet?” Roth
said.
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Hauser Estate Winery is the same in that respect.
“Pets today are part of the family,” said Polly Patrono, manager at Hauser Estate Winery.
The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture “wants pets outside,” so the Biglerville winery allows four-legged friends
on the patio and deck, according to Patrono.
“They can be anywhere outside,” Patrono said, adding they provide water bowls.
Sandoe’s Fruit Market, 304 Carlisle Road, Biglerville, and Mr. G’s Ice Cream, 404 Baltimore St., Gettysburg, offer a
vanilla treat for pooches.
Courtney Kauffman, manager at Sandoe’s Fruit Market, said she often sees pups accompanying their owners, enjoying
a soft-serve ice cream treat.
“They can come through the open-air market area in the summer time,” Kauffman said, pointing out the business
gradually became pet-friendly after customers stopped in when walking their dogs.
Mike Gladfelter, owner of Mr. G’s Ice Cream, said they provide “free puppy cups,” which is “a small helping of vanilla
soft-serve” ice cream.
“We do love animals,” Gladfelter said. “We always joke with people: every time a puppy comes, it brings an owner and
we get to serve ice cream.”
Gladfelter said pets are allowed in the outdoor patio area.
Through his time, Gladfelter said he has witnessed unique moments like a customer bringing a boa constrictor on his
neck into the shop and an owner sharing an ice cream cone with their dog “lick for lick.”
“People are in a great mood when they have pets with them,” Gladfelter said.
RECREATION
Pets can be seen strolling through Downtown Gettysburg with
many local businesses leaving water bowls outside on
warmer days.
The Outlet Shoppes at Gettysburg, located
1863 Gettysburg Village Drive,
Gettysburg, offers an outdoor shopping
experience, including numerous
popular stores like Under Armour
and Old Navy. Some stores
allow pets inside, like Go!
Calendars, Games & Toy
store.
Go! Calendars, Games
& Toys is “very petfriendly,” hosting an
adoption event at the
store last year where
11 cats found new
homes, according to
store operator Cathy
Stull.
Stull volunteers
at other adoption
events during the
year through the
Washington County
Humane Society.
“I’d do more shopping if
I could bring my dogs with
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Businesses

Historic Farnsworth House Inn

me. It’s comforting in a lot of ways,” Stull said.
Stull said four-legged friends are permitted in the store if they are on a
leash.
If pet owners are looking for a place to let the dogs out, there are several
Location: 251 Peach Tree Road, Orrtanna, PA
recreational opportunities as well.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Lizzy Ryan, education coordinator at Strawberry Hill Nature Preserve, said
Monday through Sunday at the main winery
dogs can visit the hiking trails with doggie bags for waste provided at the
head kiosk.
Location: 404 Baltimore St., Gettysburg, PA
The Strawberry Hill Nature Preserve, located at 1537 Mount Hope Road,
Hours: 12 to 9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and
Fairfield, has restrictions for pets near the nature center, in addition to
12 to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday
where signs are posted, Ryan said.
Pets may accompany owners to the Gettysburg National Military Park
(GNMP) but there are rules to follow.
With the exception of service dogs, other pets are not permitted inside the
Location: 1863 Gettysburg Village Drive, Gettysburg, PA
Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 10 Soldiers’ National Cemetery and Annex, the 44th NY Monument, Culp’s
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
Hill Tower, Longstreet Tower, Oak Ridge Tower, Peace Light Memorial,
and the Pennsylvania Monument, according to GNMP spokesperson Katie
Lawhon.
The museum and visitor center, offices, and structures in GNMP and
Location: 2634 Emmitsburg Road, Gettysburg, PA
Eisenhower National Historic Site prohibit dogs as well, Lawhon said.
“Pet owners will not allow their pets to relieve themselves on any
Location: 410 Cashtown Road, Biglerville, PA
monument, marker, cultural or archeological structure/object within,” the
Hours: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, 11
rules stated.
a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and
The Gettysburg Area Recreation Authority’s rec park, located at 545 Long
Saturday, and 12 to 5 p.m. Sunday
Lane, Gettysburg, and Oakside Community Park, 2880 Table Rock Road,
Biglerville, offer the opportunity for pups to socialize at dog parks.
Location: 304 Carlisle Road, Biglerville, PA
Another dog park was created last year at Cross Keys Community Park,
Hours: Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
785 Berlin Road, New Oxford, according to Park Director John Plank.
Saturday and Sunday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“It’s just a place for people in the community who love dogs,” Plank said.
Plank said they have upcoming improvements for the dog park – running
water on site and putting a shade structure to protect pets and owners from
the heat on warmer days.
Hours: Dawn to Dusk
Similar to the parks in Gettysburg and Biglerville,
the New Oxford dog park has fenced areas
separated for bigger and smaller breeds.
“It’s definitely one of the most popular
Location: 1195 Baltimore Pike, Gettysburg, PA
things we have at the park,” added
Plank.
Location: 401 Baltimore St., Gettysburg, PA
Hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Sunday

Adams County Winery
Mr. G’s Ice Cream

The Outlet Shoppes
at Gettysburg

Eisenhower Hotel and
Conference Center

Hauser Estate Winery

Sandoe’s Fruit Market

Recreation

Gettysburg National
Military Park

Strawberry Hill Nature Preserve
Location: 1537 Mount Hope Road, Fairfield, PA

*Dawn to dusk year-round except two weeks of rifle season*

Gettysburg Area Recreation
Authority Dog Park
Location: 545 Long Lane, Gettysburg, PA

Biglerville’s Oakside
Community Park

Location: 2880 Table Rock Road, Biglerville, PA

Cross Keys Community Park
Location: 785 Berlin Road, New Oxford, PA
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Faster Recovery Means
Getting Back to Life

Native

bees

prove their
worth
STORY AND PHOTOS BY JIM HALE

You’ve heard the expression

“busy as a bee.”

UPMC Pinnacle Hanover now offers robotic
surgery, which provides a better view and access
to the surgical site, pinpoint targeting, and ultrasteady movements. In most cases, only a minor
incision is needed, resulting in less blood loss,
and reduced risk for infection, allowing you to
get back to doing what you enjoy most.
For more information, visit
UPMCPinnacle.com/HanoverRobotics.
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Turns out, some bees are busier than others. A lot busier.
For pollinating fruit trees, growers increasingly rely on native wild bees
rather than honeybees, which were originally imported from Europe.
“Honeybees are actually kind of lazy on apples,” visiting only one or
two flowers per minute, said Dr. David Biddinger, an associate professor
and tree fruit research entomologist at the Penn State University Fruit
Research & Extension Center (FREC) just outside Biglerville.
In stark contrast, native bees “are like hummingbirds on
methamphetamine,” belly-flopping onto as many as 15 blossoms every
60 seconds, Biddinger said.
On top of that frantic speed, he said, wild bees have much hairier bodies
than honeybees, meaning far more pollen adheres to them for the joyride
to the next flower.
These days, more than half of Pennsylvania’s growers are choosing native
pollinators over honeybees, Biddinger said.
Among them is David Slaybaugh, who represents the fourth generation
of his family to operate Mount Ridge Farms. He is president of the
business, which is headquartered on Brysonia-Wenksville Road about
three miles north of Arendtsville.
“We haven’t used honeybees in fifteen years, with no reduction in
production or quality,” said Slaybaugh, whose operation includes some
600 acres of apples and 60 acres of peaches.
Wild bees are not only “so much more efficient,” Slaybaugh said, but
they also fly during cooler temperatures than honeybees. “That’s crucial

for us,” he said, because it means native bees work longer
days than late-sleeping honeybees do during the crucial
period when trees are in bloom.
Slaybaugh’s great-grandfather tended 100 hives of
honeybees, but mite infestations eventually killed them all,
leading to the use of rented hives. That solution worked fine,
Biddinger said, until what seemed like disaster struck. A
year came when weather conditions caused Adams County’s
bloom period to coincide with that in other states, leaving
no honeybees available for hire here.
Yet, the Slaybaughs still harvested a crop. Pollination had
occurred, even without the honeybees’ help. But how?
“I started scratching my head,” Slaybaugh said, and so did a
lot of other growers. Gradually, the buzz about native bees’
vital role in pollination spread through the industry, taking
on increasing importance as a disease called colony collapse
disorder began decimating honeybee hives and driving up
the cost of renting them.
How bees work has been at the center of Biddinger’s
scientific work for some 30 years, leading to development
of an approach called “integrated pest and pollination
management” for orchards.
With honeybee hives costing approximately $250 per acre,
he said, it makes sense for fruit growers to rely on wild
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pollinators that work for free, and to manage use of insecticides
and other chemicals. The days of widespread use of broad-spectrum
insecticides are over. The goal is not to “take tools away” from growers,
Biddinger said, but to target and time chemicals’ use in ways that protect
native bees and their habitats.
There are plenty of good bugs to work with. Biddinger has found 238 species of bees
in Adams County orchards. That’s a tiny fraction of the roughly 22,000 species of bees in
existence, but still a bigger fraction than honeybees, of which there are only seven species in the
world.
The vast majority of bees are solitary. Most live underground rather than in the stereotypically
swarming hive hanging in a tree. “Mason bees” are among the most important native pollinators,
Biddinger said. They excavate tunnels in wood or use existing cavities where they find them. Their name
derives from their clever use of mud to plug their tunnels, he said. The plugs keep out predators and parasites and
to create cells in which they place their young along with nourishing pollen they gather from blossoms. Biddinger and
his students hang specially designed homes for such bees, essentially a bundle of cardboard straws, in FREC’s orchards.
At FREC in early April, Biddinger opened a refrigerator to reveal perhaps 25,000 bees still in their cocoons, waiting to emerge,
as well as balls of pollen laboriously gathered by mason queens to feed the next generation. Biddinger also has countless types of
bees, their parasitic mites, and other insects carefully labeled and mounted on pins in glass-fronted trays. In the course of his research,
he said he believes he has discovered several new species, though he has not yet gone through the bureaucratic process of winning
formal scientific recognition of his discoveries.
Just as the county boasts plenty of good bugs, it also offers provides plenty of places where they can live.
“Pennsylvania blessed by woods and fence rows that provide habitats for wild bees,” Slaybaugh said.
Not disturbing those habitats is an important part of integrated pest and pollination management, he said.
“People are a lot more cautious about bees and other insects,” Slaybaugh said, which leads growers who rely on
them take care to protect the spaces where they live.
“You don’t spray into your borders,” he said, and growers avoid pre-bloom use of sprays that could end
up being absorbed into flowers. In addition, Slaybaugh said, insecticides are increasingly speciesspecific rather than broad-spectrum, requiring their use to be synchronized with pests’ specific
life-cycles. Using chemicals more sparingly also saves money, he said.
It would be “foolish” not to take such steps, Slaybaugh said, because “we need the
bees.”
Weathering changes such as the pivot away from honeybees is simply part
of farming, said Slaybaugh, who is busily preparing for the next big
development he sees on the horizon, something that could address the
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industry’s perennial labor shortage.
“We’re gearing up for mechanical
harvesting and robotics as fast as we can,”
he said, perhaps as soon as five years from now.
Slaybaugh’s son Blake got a head start in learning
about automation during a year-long internship on the
other side of the continent, with the Washington Tree Fruit
Research Commission.
At home, Slaybaugh has begun planting trees far closer together
than in the past, achieving densities of up to 2,400 trees per acre, and
securing their limbs to a complex trellis system fashioned from a network of
wires. The goal is to make every apple accessible to a robot’s grasp. Cameraequipped machines can already judge an apple’s ripeness by color and
size, Slaybaugh said, but they can’t reach around tree limbs to grab it.
At least not yet.
A wealth of information about wild bees is available from a
YouTube video featuring FREC and its work. Search for its
title, “Native Pollinators.” Biddinger also recommended
The Xerces Society as a source of information. The
society is dedicated to conserving invertebrates.
Its website is at xerces.org.
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RAINBOW
PASTA SALAD
BY HOLLY FLETCHER

Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook: 10 minutes

DEVILED
EGGS

BY MARY GRACE
KELLER

INGREDIENTS:
• 1 (16 ounce) package of tri-color rotini pasta
• ¼ pound sliced pepperoni sausage
• 1 cup fresh broccoli florets
• 1 (6 ounce) can black olives, drained (whole or sliced)
• 1 (8 ounce) package mozzarella cheese (cubed or shredded)
• 1 (16 ounce) bottle Italian-style salad dressing
DIRECTIONS:
1. Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil. Add pasta
and cook for 8 to 10 minutes (depending on how you like
your noddle consistency); drain and rinse twice in cold water.
2. In a large bowl, combine cooked pasta, pepperoni, broccoli,
olives, cheese and dressing.
3. Refrigerate for at least 1 hour before serving. Sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese, if desired.
You can customize the pasta salad to your personal
preferences, adding other ingredients such as peppers and
onions.

INGREDIENTS:
• 6 boiled eggs
• 3 tablespoons mayo
• 1/2 teaspoon dried mustard
• salt to taste
• Worcestershire sauce to taste
• paprika for garnish
DIRECTIONS:
1. Peel shell off boiled eggs, cut eggs in half vertically, remove
yolk and put in separate bowl
2. Mash egg yolk with fork, blend in mayo, mustard, pinch of
salt and splash of Worcestershire sauce
3. Fill each egg white with a scoop of the yolk mixture
4. Top with a sprinkle of paprika
Zesty option:
Add half a cup of shredded cheese and two tablespoons of
parsley to the yolk mixture. Top with jalapenos.

Summer is here, but
it’s not too late for a
good Spring Cleaning!

Private Lessons to work on:

• Basic Obedience
• Problem Behaviors

$

~ Get 15% off a Spring Cleaning! ~
Become a regular customer (at least 2x monthly),
and continue to receive 5% off for the first 3 months!

expires
6/3/18

20 Off

3 LessOns w/ad

Contact Brittnie (717) 752-4548
www.dixiedogtrainingpa.com

TheYouGenjoy
ood Life CLeaninG ServiCeS
The Good Life, while WE do the dirty work!
Call (717) 642-3711 to sChedule your free estimate!

525,600 Minutes...
It’s Our 1 Year
Anniversary!!
(under new ownership)

We kept some of the old:

And... We brought in some neW:

Donna Sharp Handbags & Quilts • Haitian Metal Art
Nora Fleming Dishware & Minis • Soy Candles
Duke Cannon Men’s Skincare

Chala Handbags • McCalls Candles
Indigo Bath & Body for Women • Custom Fire Rings
Silver Forest Jewelry

And Now F eaturing The W ork of L ocal Artists!

30 York Street | Gettysburg, PA | 717-334-4250 | www.ArtWorksPA.com

Locally owned, local decisions, independent, and fee-only. Our goal is to be partners in your financial
journey. We coordinate your financial planning needs using a variety of methods.

HUSTON-FOX FINANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES, LLC
113 Carlisle St., Gettysburg, PA 17325
Ryan@HustonFox.com | www.HustonFox.com | 717-398-2040

Contact me for a complimentary, no-pressure introductory meeting to
analyze your existing portfolio needs, your goals, and, most importantly,
your questions. We accept no commissions.

We put your interests first and foremost by offering transparent, honest, local advice and
investment management services. We are professional investment advisors.

FANCIFUL
FRUIT PIZZA

BY VANESSA
PELLECHIO

Recipe Courtesy of
Bonnie Sanders
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INGREDIENTS:
• 17 oz. roll Pillsbury refrigerated sugar slice ‘n bake cookies
• 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
• 1/3 c. sugar
• ½ tsp. vanilla
• fresh or canned peach halves • strawberries • fresh or
frozen blueberries
• ¼ c. orange marmalade
• 1 Tbsp. water
DIRECTIONS:
1. Heat oven to 375 degrees. Cover a 14-inch pizza pan or
15-by-10-inch jelly roll pan with aluminum foil
2. Slice cookie dough into 1/8-inch slices. Arrange slices,
slightly overlapping, in bottom of covered pan
3. Bake at 375 degrees for 10 to 12 minutes or until golden
brown. Allow it to cool and remove from foil
4. Combine softened cream cheese, sugar, and vanilla
5. Spread mixture over the cooled cookie crust
6. Arrange fruit over cream cheese
7. Combine orange marmalade and water; spoon over fruit

Ryan Fox, MBA, Financial Advisor/Partner

Unique Treasures and Gifts

The perfect gift every time.

May 4th, 2018 First Friday
OUr 6 year anniversary
Party 4 tO 7PM

Organic Bath and Body | Artisan Crafted Hand Bags | Aromatic Candles
Effusion Lamps | Fragrance Oils | One-of-a-Kind Jewelry

ounties

2015

Pick of the
Counties
2017
Winner

The Main RooM

The BouTique

The PanTRy

• Experience our Home Aromas,
Jewelry, Art, Unique Greeting Cards,
Men’s T’s, Fragrances,
Jewelry, Bath & Body, Shaving
Care, Beard Care.

Three exclusive clothing collections.
• Sympli
• Oh My Gauze
• Fresh Produce

• Gourmet Coffee, World Organic
Teas, Artisan Chocolates
• Hot Hot Hot Sauces.
• Large Selection of Local PA
Made Foods.
• Many Weekends “Meet the
Maker Events”
• Daily Samplings.
• Qutichy Kitchen Accessories

• Unique and 1 of a kind accessories
and Fair Trade handmade.

Mention CoMpanion and reCeive 10% off your purChase.

HALL OF FAME

Let’s Have A Picnic

~ I n o u r 1 9 t h Ye a r o f C l e a n i n g Ad a m s C o u n t y ~

53 Chambersburg street • gettysburg, Pa 17325 • 717-398-2555 • aavillagetreasures.com
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Connections score higher than
competition in Byers’ game
Story by Josh Martin, Photos by Darryl Wheeler
When asked to recall her fondest memory as a softball player at
York College, Joy Byers Kennell bypassed a litany of personal
achievements and awards, instead sharing a story that had warmed
her heart on a frigid day. She related a tale that involved a former
Biglerville High School teacher coming to watch her play at
Gettysburg College, on her 21st birthday.
“It was cold and freezing and everyone was wrapped up in
blankets, and Esther Sanders told me that she came to see me hit a
home run, and that she wasn’t leaving until I did,” said Kennell. “I
ended up hitting one in the first game of a doubleheader, and I was
so happy because I told myself now she won’t freeze, she can go
home if she wants to, although I knew she wasn’t leaving early.
“I played with her daughter when we were younger, and she was
so supportive through high school, and that still sticks in my
mind. Even though I wasn’t at Biglerville anymore, people from
Biglerville were still taking interest in what I was doing.”
Kennell was touched by the gesture because forming relationships
and acquiring invaluable life lessons through sport have always
been important to someone who practically grew up on a ballfield.
Her father, Rick Byers, was an exceptional athlete at Biglerville, as
was her older brother, Travis. Joy and her sisters, Stacy and Trisha
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also excelled in sports. With the whole family suiting up on any
given night for a game, days away from the field were few and far
between.
“I can’t remember a time when we weren’t at a ballfield,” said
Kennell. “We would even come home from a game and play wiffle
ball under the skylight outside. If we didn’t have a game I’d wait
for my brother and sister to get off work and we’d play home run
derby past dark; it was our activity of choice.”
Naturally, competition was fierce, regardless the contest.
“Oh my, it was good healthy competition,” she said, laughing.
“Every one of us wanted to come out on the winning end of
things, we were competitive in all senses; it could be sports, board
games, anything. But it was important because we learned how to
win and how to lose. Our parents allowed us to have that healthy
competition and we learned that if you want to win, you have to
work for it.”
Joy’s thirst for competition and knowledge of the game proved to
be a potent combination at Biglerville, where she was a four-time
team MVP. Not only blessed with physical talent that was honed
from her days in youth softball, Joy was a student of the game.
“To most girls it was just a game, but I was always thinking who

was pitching against us and what pitches they would be throwing,”
she said. “I would run all the scenarios and then during the game
pick up patterns and predict what the pitcher would throw, which
allowed me to be more effective. Every team would try to outsmart me and I’d think one step ahead.”
After graduating from Biglerville in 1998, Kennell chose to attend
York College in part because it afforded her the opportunity to
venture out onto her own, but its proximity also meant her family
could still watch her play softball. The fit couldn’t have been better
for Kennell, who for the first time found herself with an entire
team of like-minded players.
“It was refreshing that softball was a priority for all of them,” she
said of her collegiate teammates. “They were willing to put in the
hours and the effort; it all felt more mentally in sync.”
Kennell took her game to another level, becoming a first-team
All-Capital Athletic Conference selection three times and setting
10 single-season and career offensive Spartan program records that
still stand. She is the career leader in batting average (.410), RBI
(122), on-base percentage (.482), slugging percentage (.722) and
triples (14). She also holds single-season marks for batting average
(.543), total bases (103), on-base percentage (.619), runs scored
(48) and slugging percentage (.981).
In total, Kennell still ranks in the top five at York College in 22
offensive categories.
Kennell concluded her collegiate career after the 2002 season,
and following graduation began a coaching career at Bermudian
Springs. Ironically, her initial season as an Eagle assistant included
a game at her alma mater, which was coached at the time by her
future husband, Eddie Kennell.
The two had begun dating prior to facing off from opposing sides
of the diamond.
“It was a weird day,” Joy conceded. “They got a couple of runs early
but we clobbered them. In Eddie’s defense, they weren’t very
good that year. It did make for great dinner conversation.”
As fate would have it, Eddie was hired as the Bermudian
Springs head coach in 2005 with Joy already on staff.
Eddie was a standout baseball and softball player in
his own right, but the question remained: Could a
competitive couple co-exist as coaches in the same
dugout?
“It was never taxing because we weren’t coaching as a
couple,” said Joy. “We were coaching as two ballplayers
who had more in common than not, and who could analyze
what we were up against.”
Joy admitted that hanging up her cleats as a player was difficult,
but coaching eased the transition because it allowed her to pass
on what the sport meant to her and the impact it has had in her
growth as a person.
“I wanted to share my passion for the game with the kids I
coached,” she said. “I wanted them to understand the meaning
behind learning the skills that would carry over to real-life
situations. I knew how beneficial being committed was when I got
out on my own and had to make decisions.”
Having an impact on her former players beyond the field was the

just as important to Joy as teaching the skills required to play the
game.
“I had a former player call and thank me on her first night at
college, because she finally got it,” Joy said. “I had been trying to
prepare her and she was able to fall back on what I had said to her,
and I knew she was going to make it. And she ended up playing
softball in college and I went to watch her play. Everything came
full circle.
“That’s the most memorable part of coaching, building
relationships with the kids.”
Joy stepped away from coaching following the 2014 season, three
years after her induction into the Adams County Chapter of the
Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame. She welcomed the nod from the
hall, but not because she needed to validate her brilliant career at
York College.
“It’s very humbling to know that people in your community take
an interest in what you accomplished after you went off to become
your own individual,” she said. “It’s a good feeling to know that
others enjoyed what I did and recognized the commitment it took
to have that success.”
Joy has been an alternative education teacher at River Rock
Academy in Shiremanstown for the past 11 years, recently earning
her master’s degree in special education from Messiah College. She
and Eddie reside in Gettysburg with their son Benjie, who turned
three in March.
And while Joy stepped away from coaching to have their son, he
just might be the one who lures her back to a ballfield, where she
happily spent so much of her own childhood.
“I wonder if anyone will question me coaching Little League
baseball in a few years,” she said, laughing. “I’ll enjoy coaching
without my husband.”
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